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The cod spawning stock structure (age, seX~position, maturation, biological state of
spawners), time of spawning and distribution of cod/during pre-spawning and spawning periods are
analyzed for 1972-1995.

In 1970s the'cod spawning stock at the Gotland spawning ground consisted of age group 3-5,
while in 1980s it was formed by, age group 4-6.' In 1978-86 the share of ripening fishes decreased in
all age groups as compared with -1972-1977. Since 1981 the share of cod males was constantly
decreasing in the spawning stock, reaching in 1990 only 40% from the level of 1972-1977.

In a pre-spawning period the growth of cod determines maturation of different age groups,
age composition of the spawning stock and the time of spawning. An carly cod maturation is
observed in time ofgood feeding and favonible hydrological conditions. Ripening fishes start to movc
early to the slopes ofthe Gotland deep, nearer to their spawning grourids. Thus, already in January of
1976-1977 fishes on the third stage of gonad maturity concentrated within depths 60-80 m. In those
years during spawning the whole adult part of cod population concentrated at spawning grounds, hut
fishes of younger age groups remained in thc sea coastal areas. In the years of high cod stock
abundance and poor feeding conditions an essential part ofadult.cod did not mature and missed their
spawning: in spring 9f 1980-1982 and 1985-1~86 fishes older than .4, years contributed 40-70% to
catches in the coastal regions. , : '

In 1980-1983 when spawning stock was large, but spaWnirig grounds decreased in volume in
eastem Baltic, the cod migrated to southem and western Baltic regions in spring. The intensity of
migrations detennined by two' faetors, Le. by spaWning volume near, the GotJand deep and by the
spawning stock size (density ofpopulation).

In the, last 10 years, cod rep'roduetion is practically ineffeetive in eastem Baltic due to
reduction of spawning volumes to the mi~mum in the end of 1980s, and very low' number of cod
spawning stock during 1991-1995. '
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Introduction

During recent 20 years the peculiarities of cod reproduction changed essentially in eastern
Daltic. In 1980s long-time stagnation of deep waters caused a eonsiderable deerease of spawning
volume, praetically to the minimum in 1985-90; eonditions ofeod eggs fecundation worsened, as weIl
as the survival of eggs and larvae; time of eod spawning shortened; migration of cod spawning
eoncentrations from eastern Baltic to southern and western Baltie was observed by Pliksh et al.,
1993; Westin and Nissling, 1991; Baranova, 1986,1989; Grauman and Jula, 1988; Lishev and
Lablaika, 1989. In the.beginning of1990s the eritical.state ofcod stock was already predicted basing
on the analysis of long-term peculiarities of eod spawning, dynamics of hydrologieal conditions and
intensive fishery (Uzars et a1., 199i). '

In south-western and western regions of the Baltic Sea the main factor determining the
number of eod generations is the oxygen content in near-bottom water layers (Berner et all., 1989).
The analysis of multi-annual data for eastern Baltie has revealed that the pereentage of environmental
influcncc is 40%, thc same pereentage is contribuH~d by the parameters of eod spawning stock
(Lishev et aI., 1989; Lablaika ei al., 1989). The most positive relation of recruitment with spawning
cod abundancc and the quality of spawners was observed in the periods of moderate hydrological •
conditions in spawning zones (Lablaika et aI., 1989), but at unfavourable hydrological conditions the
main Iimiting factor is the volume of water layer that is suitable for cod spawning ~Iiksh et al.,
1993).

Material and methods

Material from research catches of eod at the Gotland spawning ground in March-June was
used for analysis, as weIl as that from Subdivisions 28 and 26 (in some years in.Subdivisions 29,32 ).

eod age was determined by otoliths, i.e. by thc surfaec oftransversal break analyzed at falling
light. Thc degree of gonads maturity was defined using. the 6-stage scale (Powies 1958). During
investigation period 1972-1995 eod age was determined for 25. 000 individuals. For each Subdivision
and month thc age composition was ealculated using length-age-key.

. , ..

Results and discussion

•Age composition of corl spa\vning stock

, In 19705 the major part of eod spawning stockin eastern Baltie 'consisted of age groups 3-5.
The mean age fluctuated from 4.1 to A.5. Begiriiüng With 1981 a shift toward older age groups
occurred: age groups 4-6 dominated in spawning stock during the whole period of spawning from
March till Junc. Thc'share ofcod older year grou'ps (six year group and older) grew from 10-20% in
1972-1980 to 30-40% in 1981-1986 and 40-50% in'1989-1990 (Table 1.)

During 1980-1983 cod oft\vo very abundant generations (1976 'and 1977) dominated in the
spawning stock. In 1980 age group ~ eonstitute about 50% of the spawning stock. In 1981-1982
those two generations contributed 60-70% to the spawning stock. Their relative abundance up to age
groups 7 and 8 was 2-3 times more thim average multi-annual data. In 1984-1986 fishes of abundant
generation 1980 contributed 30-40% to the spawning stock. During 1987-1995 cod spawning stock
was formcd by fishcs of poorly abundant generations.

In recent years the total cod stock decreased so drastically that spawning stock reached its
critical minimum level. At the Gotland spawning ground eod spawning coneentrations were
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practically absent. In 1991-1995 the catch per an hour of trawling varied from few individuals to 60
100 kg being at an average 15-40 kg.

Cod sex ratio in a spawning stock

Iri the Baltic cod population the ratio of females and males is near to 1: 1. In eastern Baltie
during autumn-Winter feeding period the share of cod males ,vas 46-50% in 1970-1990. In the
spawning stock of 1972-1977 the share ofmales was about 70%. The analogous domination of males
in the spawnirig stock is characteristic both for the Gotland spaWning ground and for spawning
grounds in other Baltic regions (Bemer and Vaske, 1981). eod males mature elirlier than females and
come to spawning grounds earlier. In younger age groups the share of ripening males is considerably
higher than that offemales. For example, in the years ofgood feeding conditions generative processes
for 30-40% of age group 3 males start already in January, but thqse processes are observed only for.
10% of females. For' age group 4 the share of ripening males is 1.5-2 times larger than that of
females. In the beginning of spawning (March-April) the number of males is 1.5-2 times larger than
the number offemales. In the end ofspawning the share ofmales lessens to 50%.

Iri the beginning of spawning cod of older age groups domimite in the spawnirig stock. Thcy
mature usually earlier. In May-June thc mean age of males and females somewhat dirrunishes, but the
share of younger fishes, mainly age group 3, grows. Their maturatiori becomes later arid thcy come
later to spawning gfounds. In 1972-1977 the rdative share of age group 3 was increasing 2 times
from March till June. In 1981-1986 the share of age group 3 was small (5-10%) in the spawning
stock and it did not increase by the end of spawning (Table 2).

Beginning with the period of high cod stock (1981-1983) a permanent decrease of maics
number is observed for eod spawning stock. In 1989-1990 the share of males decreased almost two
times as compared with 1972-1977 and was about 40%. The decrease of males share took place for
all age groups, but it was most sufficient for age groups 3 and 4. Thc decreasc of males share at the
Gotland spawning ground in 1980s explains the shortening of spawning time and the increasc of
uroecundated eggs number (Grauman 1988). The decrease ofmales number may be paitly explained
by migrations of ripening cod from eastem Baltic to spawning grounds in southem and western
Baltic, noted in years of highly abundant stock and by worsening of hydrologieal eondition at thc
Gotland spawning ground.

Maturation of spawners and time of spa\vning

In thc years of good feeding coriditions (1972-1973, 1976) generative processes start alrcady
in December. In Januäry more than 50% of cod are on the III and IV stages of gonads maturity. At
the Gotland spawning ground mainly mature fishes being on the IV-V stages of gonads maturity
concentrated in those years. Spawning is early, it takes pIace in March-April. In time ofmedium stock
size arid moderate feeding conditions (e.g., 1985,1986) about 30% ofcod start to ripe in January. In
those years spawning occurs later, in thc end of April and in May. The share of immature cod is 10
15% at the spawrnng groimd. In the period of large stock size and poor feeding conditions (1980
1982)cod maturatiori is slow: in January only 20% of fishes are on the III stage of maturity. The
spawning is prolonged, it is going on from April till June, without a pronoimced peak. Immature cod
are noted to be mconsiderable nurnber (20-40%) at thc spawning ground (Baranova and Uzars,
1986; Baranova, 1989).
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In pre-spawning period cod feeding conditions and their growth determine maturation of
different age groups and their significance in the spawning stock. The growth and maturation of
certain generations depend on their abundance and the stock size.

In the years ofgood feeding conditions about 20% ofage group 3 and 40-60% ofage group 4
bcgin to mature in January. For older age groups (age group 5 and older) generative processes start
in the major part ofcod (70-100%). When feeding eonditions are moderate about 30% ofage group
4 and 50-70% of age groups 5 and 6 begin to ripen in January. The share of ripening age group 3 is
smalI, reaching only 7-8% . In the years ofpoor feeding conditions maturation is delayed for all age
groups, only 20-50% ofage groups 4-6 are on the III stage ofmaturity in January (Table 3.).

Ripening fishes have larger length, weight and a broader otolith growth zone formed during
feeding pcriod before spawning than immature ones (Baranova, 1992). In 1980-1982 at the Gotland
spav..ning ground spawners of age groups 5-6 had low parameters of length and weight which were
elosc to those of immature fishes. This is probably due to the fact that bigger cod that had ripened
earlier migrated to spawning grounds in southern and western areas of the Baltie Sea, but eod worse
preparcd for spawning with low biologie parameters stayed on the Gotland spawning ground.

It should be noted that maturation of age group 3 worsened in 1980s. Even at good feeding
conditions (198 1-1987) and high parameters of length and weight (exceeding by 20-50% the multi
annual data) the share of ripening age group 3, especially eod males, not only increased, but it
diminishcd. In thosc ycars in April the share of immature age group 3 made up 30-50% at the
Gotland spawning ground (1.5-2 times more than the mean multi-annual data). Due to this reason the
share of age group 3 decreased in the spawning stock, and the duration of spawning reduced as
compared with 1970s, beeause just age group 3 matured later and took part in spawning later, i.e. in
May-Junc.

ead distribution in pre-spawning and spa\vning periods

In the years of good feeding conditions and early maturation ripening eod start to move
ncarcr to spawning zones on the slopes of the Gotland deep already in January. For example, in
January 1976 in Subdivision 28 (Ventspils area) the share of age group 5 and older grew in catches
from 4.7% up to 22.4% with thc increasc of depth from 40-50 m to 70-80 m. At depth 40-50 m
ripening eod made up about 30%. At depth 50-80 m 50-60% of cod were on the III stages ofgonads
maturity (Table 4). In April 1976 at the height of spawning the cod of younger age groups (age
groups 1-3) dominated in Hiiumaa area (SO 28) at depth 30-50 m and in Ventspils area (SD 28) at
dcpth 60-70 m. In Subdivision 26 age groups 2 and 3 concentrated mainly at depth 60 m, but age
groups 3 and 4 at depth 80 m. The share of mature fishes was about 25%. At depth 90 m cod
spawners dominated (age group 3 and older). Here 80% of fishes were mature, 64% of them being
on the IV stage of maturity. Practieally only spawning eod concentrated at depth more than 100 m.
At depth 100 m age groups 3-5 prevailed, 60% ofthem being spawners, but at depth 120-130 m age
groups 4-6 dominated, about 80% being spawners.

Whcn cod maturation is poor a lot of adult immature fishes stay in the eoastal zone during
spawning time. Thus, in April 1980 a lot of eod stayed in the Gulf ofRiga and in the Gulf of Finland.
In thc Gulf of Riga age groups 4-6 contributed about 40% to catches. In the Gulf of Finland about
75% of catches were made up by age groups 4-5, more than 60% being age group 4 of abundant
generation of 1976. Quite a lot of age group 4 (more than 40%) were noted at depth 30-50 m in
Subdivisions 28 and 29. In Ventspils area (SO 28) age ,groups 3-5, mainly immature individuals
(about 80% wcre on the 11 stage of maturity), conccntrated at dcpth 50-60 m and 70-80 m. In thc
zone ofspawning at depth 100-110 m the cod spawning stock was mainly formed by age groups 3-5.
Spawners made up only about 20%. Due to delay of maturation the major part of fishes were on the
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IV stage ofgonads maturity. The share of immature cod was also large at the spawning ground: more
than 20% (Table 4).

. In the period of good feeding conditions (1972-1977) practically all adult part of cod
population ripened. In April even in coastal regions 70-90% of age groups 4-6 were maturc
(Baranova and Uzars, 1986). In the yeirs of high stock abundance a considerablc part of adult cod
was immature due to poor feeding conditions and it missed spawning. During 1979-1983 in spring
40-75% of catches were made up by fishes older than 4 years. Bad maturation was also notcd in
1985-1986. In spring there were more than 60% of age group 4 and older in the coastal catches
(Baranova, 1989).

Density of spa\vning stock

During the years of high stock size and unfavorable hydrological comÜtions in eastern Baltic
when the spawning volume deereased a part of cod migrated to southern and western Baltie (Lishev

. et al.,1989).
In the time of Iow stock size and favorable hydrological conditions on the Gotland spawning

ground those migrations are not observed for eastern Baltic cod. Beginning ,Vith 1980 in Subdivisions
22 and 24 M. Berner (1985) noted an oecurrence offishes that were represeiltatives ofeastern Baltic
cod by their morfhometric features. They formed a loeal spawning stock not mixing with western cod
whieh spaWn later: in May-June. .

Morfhometric analysis of cod otoliths sampled in 1980-1982 in Subdivisions 22 and 24 and
presented by M Bcrner evidently distinguished a group of otoliths With typical fcr castern Baltic cod
structural peculiarities , i.e. the width of opaque and hyaline zones and the chanicter of their
formation, especially for generations of 1976, 1977 and 1975. .

During spawning in eastern Baltic there are clearly pronouneed quantitative relationships of
cod eatches and their distribution with cod stock abundance and spawning zone volume. Lishev et al.
( 1989 ) showed that at the equal volumes of spawnirig zones the cod concentration and catehes are
determined by stock size, but different volumes of spawning zones eorrespond With equal eatches at
different stock abundances. \Vith the reduction of spawning zones volume the cod coneentrations rind
catehes grow up to a certain value. but then they become stable on the level that is common für
stocks of different values. This is explained by adefinite populational behavior. i. e. relations within
shoals. relations among the shoals and distances between them. In thc years of intermediate
hydrological characteristics stabilization of catches testifies to a certain maximum critical popi.dational
density in spawning zones of eastern Baltic. Cod population strives not to exceed this dcnsity and a
part of fishes has to migrate. The value of cod migration from spawning zones is proportional, to the
reduetion of spawrung zones vohime. A clear relation was revealed between cod maturitY. length.
weight. age and the spawning zorie. i.e.• the older is cod. the higher are its biological parameters. thc
earlier it reacts upon the change 6f sea hydrological condiiions. The less is the spawning zones
volume. the smaller and worse prepared for spawning cod süiys in the spawnirig zone. .

Figure 1 shows the dynamics of mean weight and meari age of spawning stock on thc
background of changes in spawning stock biomass (Anon.• 1994). figure 2 - thc dynamics of mean
weight of spawning stock arid spawning volume (plikshs ct al., 1993). Regulanties cf cod stock
distribution and catches iri eastem Baltic during spririg of 19805 weIl agree with thc conception that
populatioriaI derisit}r has adecisive significanee. In the years 6fhigh stock aburidance arid unfavorable
hydrological conditions (for example 1980-1984) the spawmng stock size fluctuated about a ccrtain
maximum value which was determined by the spawrnng volume. arid the mIDdriu.iffi populational
density in this volume. These two limiting faetors are interrehited, hut the irifluence of each of them
obviously changes by years. Populational density also depends on cod individual sizes. In those years
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biological parameters of spawning stock strongly varied, e.g., mean age fIuctuated from 4.1 to 5.4,
mean weight - from 820 g to 1370 g. The relationship "mean age - mean weight " for spawning
stock is to a considerable extent determined by thc factors offood supply.

Conclusion

The main factors determining thc structure of eastem Baltic eod spawning stock are the
following:
- thc agc composition ofa population as a wholc and the abundanee of separate generations;
- the biological state offishes in a pre-spawning period and maturation ofdifferent age groups;
- the mcchanism acting in a population which regulates the ratio of females and males in a spawning
stock.

The populational density is the factor regulating the distribution of mature part of cod
population during prc-spawning and spawning peri~ds, the abundance and composition of spawning
concentrations. This factors is determined by the correlation oftwo indices, i.c., the spawning volume
and thc parameters of spawners.
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Table 1.

.. I .'.
Age co'mposition of cod spawning stock ( % ) in Eastem 8altic

Spawning Age groups Monn
ground Year Month 2 3 4 5 6 7 >8 BOG

Gotland 1972-197E March 1.7 11.2 45 23.7 13.8 3.6 1 4.5
spawning April 1.4 21.8 42.4 21.6 9.1 2.7 1 4.3
ground Mav 1.6 .20.4 37.9 22.8 13.5 2.5 1.3 4.4

1976-197, March 13.7 45 22.2 13.7 3 2.4 4.55
April .0.3 8 42.4 30.3 15.4 ·3.5 0.1 4.6

: .' :June 0.3 19.1 . 41.8 25.8 ' . 10.3 2.4 0.3 4.4
1979 March 11.6 29 29.7 11 11.6 5.8 1.3 4.1

· 1980 . March. .. 11.8 52.8 22.1 6.3 .4.7 2.3 4.5
April 0.8 11.5 42.6 32.8 10.7 .0.8 0.8 4.5

1981-198E March 0.5 6.3 26.7 31.5 23.4 8.3 3.3 5.1
.April 0.1 7.1 20 33.3 27.5 9 3 5.2
.May

..
3.8 6.8 '34.6 :·~~.6 .. 27.9 . '6 2.3 4.9

June 1.2 4.2 17 33.8 27;1 ' 8.1 8.6 5.4
1987 March 10.3 37.4 ·15.9 22.4 12.1 1.9 3.9

,01"-· " April ·.4.2 35.5 27.7 16.3 .9.7 3.6 3 4.2
1988'. March 2.5 ' 21.5 ·26.6 '19 5.1 10.1 15.2 5
1989 March 0.2 8.8 24 23.4 23.1 10.1 10.4 5.3

" April 2 9.9 '26.7 25.8 16.8 7.9 '10.9 . 5.1..
. 26 '.. 1990 March 0.7 '. 3.5 ' 11.6 34.9 18.5 4.8 5.7

April 1.1 5.1 '20.9 26 27 13 6.8 5.4
1991 March 6.5 16.1 29 32.3 12.9 3.2 4.4
1993 March-Apri 10.3 . 6.4 18 20.5 19.2 .11.5 14.1 5.2
1994 March-May 31.3 8.9 14.5 9.4 12.9 15.2 7.8 4.4

Gdansk · 1990 March 7.3 23.6 8.2 22.7 21.8 9.1 7.3 4.9
spawning · .1991 March 12.6 27.9 17.2 31.5 6.3 4.5 4.1

ground 1993· March-Apri . 29.5 .17.9 23.2 20.5 8' 0.9 3.6
1994 March-Apri 16.3 4.1 4.1 40.8 18.4 14.3 2 4.9

Table 2. Cod ~e.x.rat.io in the spawning,stock,
.. A- Gotland spa'wnin~ ground; 8:. Gdansk spawning round) ,

Share in % Mean age ~hare of males (%) in aga groups
Area Year Month .. in March·April

. Fernales Males Fernates . Males Total 4 5 6
,A 1972-197 f · March 32.6 67.4 5 4.3 4.5 86.5 79 61.1 49.7

April 29.4 70.6 4.9 4.2 4.4
May .37.2 62.8 ; 4.7 4 4.,3..

. June 50.1 49.9 4.7 4 4.3
1980-198E · March 37.6 62.4 5.4 5 5.1 76.9 64.8 55.3 50.

April 46.2 53.8 5.4 5 5.2
MaY.:June 52 :48 5 4.9 5

1987 March 37.5 62.5 : . 4.1 3.9 ..3:9 65.4 56 56 52.6
April 49 51 . 4.4 4 4.2

1988' March . 62 38 . 5.5 4.2 5 58.8 52.4 13.3 ·0
1989-1990 March 47.5 52.5 .- . 5.9 5.3 5.5 58.4 55.6 . 49.6 41.3

April . 63.7 36.3 ·5.5 5 5.3
A 1991 March 51.6 '48.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 40 22.2 60 75
B , 41.4 58.6 . 4.8 3.5 4.1 80.7 52.6 37.1 51.1
A 1993 ~arch-Ap( 52.6 47.4 5.9 4.5 50.2 100 57.1 18.8 46.7
B 28.6 71.4 . 5 3.1 3.6 95 65.4 43.5 11.1
A 1994 April 26.2 . 73.8 5.4 2.8 3.5 80 75 0 33.3
A May ..

28.9 61.1 : 7 6 6.3 100 80 79 61.3
B April 38.8 61.2 '. 5.8 4.4 4.9 . 100 50 65 33.3



Table 3. Share of ripen cod (%) by age groups in Eastern Baltic in January (A-SD 26,28)
and in April on the Gotland spawning ground (8)

Fish growth Age groups
in feeding Year Month Area 3 4 5 6

Iperiod Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males
Good 1976 January A , 10 33 50 64 78 100 87 ' 70

1976 April B 100 98 95 100 100 '100 100 '100
1984· 60 70 80 ,90 100 90 90 100

1989-90 95 ,100 93 100 96 98 100 100
Average. 1985-86 January A 7 8 '25 34 61 33 ·75 80

. 1985-86 April B 50 60 ·70 75 ·80 90 90 97
... 1991-94 50 70 87 . 50 .90 100 100 100

Bad ' 1979-82 January 'A' 5 15 . 16 32 : 38 50 50 , 20
: 1979-82 April B , 25 70 60 80 80 88 90 . 95

Table 4. DiStribution of rod (%) inpre-spawning and spawning i>eriods in 1976 and 1980
. - . . . . .,.' -. .

Age groups Mean Maturity stages
Year Month Area Depth,m .1 .. 2 .3 4 5 6 7 >8 age 11' 111 IV V VI
1976 January Ventspils '40-50 9 10 47.3 29 2.7 0.5 1 0.5 3.1 68.1 ,31.9

.50-70 5.6 13.4 29~8 39.7 8 2.7 , 0.7 3.4 48.3 51.1 0.6
70-80 10.6 6.1 26.9 34 16.4 4.3 0.9 0.8 3.6 41.2 58.8

April . Hiiumaa 30-40 : 11.3 : '67.9 11.3 3.8 .. 1.9 1.9 , :1.9 3.3· 80.8 O· ,19.2 .
50 48.4 '19.7 . 27.4 2.9 1.6 1.9

Ventspils 60-70 25.1 24.6 40.7 8.4 1.2 2.4 75.7 12.6 9 o . 2.7
Liepaja 60 5.9 27 50.9 8.1 4.9 1.4 0.4 1.4 2.9 73.6 12.5 13.9.. '.

80 5.7 7.2 57.9 20 '4.8 2.4 0.3 . 1.7 3.3 74.6 5.4' 20
90 16 62.7 9.3 9.3 2.7 4.2 20 0 64 12 4

Gotland 100-130 1.6 1.6 13.8 37.1 28.7 13.4 3 0.8 4.5
1980 April Gulf of

Finland 60 2.2 21.1 62.5 12 1.1 0.7 0.4 3.9 88.7 8.7 2.3 0 0.3
Gulf of ' . , .

" ..
Riga 30 . 39 . 22 27 10 2 3.3

Saaremaa 30-50 14.7 . 28.4 40 13.7 . 3.2 : 3.6 90 ,.3.8 6.2
Hiiumaa 30 13.8 36.6 41.9 5.1 2 0.4 0.2 3.5 92.9 3.6 3.5
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Figure 1. Dynamics of the cod spawning stock biomass, mean weight and mean age.
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Figure 2. Dynamics of the mean weight of spawning stock and the spawning volume.


